
Webber Township Planning Commission
Planning minutes of 11-01-2022

Pie calls the meeting to order at 1:00 PM.

Pie led the pledge of allegiance.

Roll call: Dan Cousar present, Ben Hill present, John Hindy present, Pie Medina
present, Andrew Harter present, Jacqueline Jacobs present, and Nikki Cross
present.

Pie explained the article didn’t run in the newspaper for the 15 days necessary to keep
the current date of the Public hearing for Greg Mick and how we needed this special
meeting to reschedule.

Approval of the agenda: Dan made a motion to approve the agenda as read while Nikki
supported. All in favor, motion carries.

Discussion was had regarding the process of making postings for the newspaper.
Several Planning members felt that too many hands and steps were being involved
which was making it easy for mistakes to happen. It was suggested that we work back
to when only Planning members did postings without assistance from the lawyer.
Another suggestion was to schedule Public Hearings out farther as to avoid any rush
and mishaps. Nikki stated that she contacted the newspaper and the date can be put
in this weeks paper on December 18 2022

Further discussion of the current process being followed was discussed. It was
suggested for Jacqueline to do emails with the lawyer for Planning business and to CC
Nikki and Pie so that the press releases and postings can get done in a more timely
fashion without waiting on others. It was also mentioned that the emails should include
Supervisor Wogatzke.

Ben suggested for Planning members to read the Majuana ordinance. It was decided
copies could be done after the meeting.

Dan made a motion to hold a Public Hearing for Higher Ground on November 18 at 6:00
PM while Jacqueline supported.



Roll call: Andrew yes Nikki yes Jacqueline yes Dan yes
John yes Ben yes Pie yes

Public Comment:
A member of the public questioned why a dumpster and work was being done this past
week on Mr. Mick's property and who gave them permission.
A member of the public cautioned the Planning Commission about doing roll call votes
legally and to be careful about being sued.

Motion made by Nikki and supported by John to adjourn. All in favor, motion carries.
Meeting adjourned at 1:38 PM.

Respectfully submitted,
Jacqueline Jacobs


